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Abstract Rabies virus infection has been documented in

several North American bat species, including Eptesicus

fuscus. The virus-host relationship between bats and rabies

virus (RV) is not well understood. The incidence of non-

lethal RV exposure, based on the presence of viral neu-

tralizing antibodies, demonstrates that exposure to RV does

not always lead to clinical infection in bats. It is unknown

how the route of exposure, rabies virus variant, or health of

the bat affects the outcome following exposure. This paper

describes the pathogenesis of two big brown bat RV vari-

ants in homologous host species. Our study demonstrates

that RV variants obtained from the same species of bat

from similar geographical areas may result in a diverse

clinical progression of disease.

Introduction

There are approximately 40 different species of bats found

in the United States, and rabies virus infection has been

diagnosed in at least 38 bat species [1–5]. The number of

RV variants circulating within bat populations is unknown,

but they are typically host specific [4, 6]. Some RV strains

appear to be host specific to the level of subspecies, as has

been postulated for big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) pop-

ulations [4, 6]. There are four known subspecies of big

brown bats in the United States [7]. The southwestern big

brown bat, E. f. pallidus, is found in the southwestern U.S.,

including California, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and

the western regions of Kansas and Texas. The western big

brown bat, E. f. bernardinus, is found in California. The

eastern big brown bat, E. f. fuscus, is found in the eastern

U.S., including the eastern regions of Kansas and Texas

and the Atlantic coastal states. The range of E. f. osceola

extends from southern Georgia through most of Florida.

There are at least two different RV variants circulating

among bats of the species E. fuscus species, one associated

with the southwestern big brown bat and a second with the

eastern big brown bat [8]. The differences between these

RV variants have not been widely studied. It has been

proposed that viral epitopes from the E. f. pallidus and E. f.

fuscus variants differ enough to result in diagnostic prob-

lems with one of the most commonly employed diagnostic

fluorescent antibody conjugates [8].

In some instances, differences in virulence between RV

variants are believed to be the result of changes in the viral

glycoprotein [9–11]. To date, few studies have directly

compared the virulence of different bat RV variants.

Morimoto and colleagues evaluated the virulence of a sil-

ver hair bat (Lasionycteris noctivagans) variant in com-

parison to a coyote RV rather than another bat RV [12].

They reported that the L. noctivagans variant is more

capable of replication in epithelial cell lines and at lower

temperatures than the coyote RV, suggesting that the var-

iant may be capable of replication in dermal tissue.

The purpose of this study was to investigate the differ-

ences between two RV isolates from E. fuscus bats, des-

ignated EfV1 and EfV2, with respect to the progression of
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the disease, dissemination of the virus, and genetic differ-

ences between the variants. We undertook this study with

the expectation that the viral pathogenesis would be com-

parable between viruses isolated from two bats of the same

species and similar geographical origin.

Materials and methods

Rabies viruses

All rabies viruses were isolated from the salivary glands of

E. f. pallidus bats provided by the Colorado Department of

Public Health and Environment. The bats had tested positive

for rabies antigen in brain by direct fluorescent antibody test

(DFA) and were re-tested when necropsied at Colorado

State University [13]. Virus was isolated from the salivary

glands as described by Rudd and Trimarchi [14, 15]. Briefly,

salivary glands were removed and homogenates (*10 %

w/v) were made using a Ten-Broeck tissue grinder with

1.0 ml of growth medium (minimal essential medium sup-

plemented with 10 % fetal bovine serum and 2.0 mM glu-

tamine, with 100 IU penicillin G, 50 lg streptomycin, and

2.5 lg amphotericin B per ml) as a diluent. Salivary gland

homogenates were frozen at -80 �C until further process-

ing could take place. Viral titration was done in duplicate

using neuroblastoma cells (NA-1300) in 96-well plates, as

described by Trimarchi et al. [16], employing the Chemicon

anti-rabies conjugate (Chemicon International, Temecula,

CA, part no. 5100) or FITC Anti-Rabies Monoclonal

Globulin (Fujirebio Diagnostic Inc., Malvern, PA, USA) as

diagnostic conjugates. Titers for inoculation were calcu-

lated using the Reed and Munch equation [17].

Two viral isolates, EfV1 and EfV2, were used in the

primary inoculation of bats. Prior to the experiment, both

viruses were typed employing N gene primers 1087Deg

and 304, and the sequences of the 320-nt amplicon were

identical (Table 1) [6]. Subsequently, multiple genes

(N,M,P, and G) were amplified and sequenced to help

identify regions in the genome that may account for the

differences in pathogenesis.

Bats were inoculated in the right deltoid muscle with

102, 103 or 104 TCID50 of EfV1 or 102 or 103 TCID50 EfV2

in a volume of 50 ll (Table 2). The dose employed in this

experiment was modeled after previous studies [18–21].

Amplification of cDNA and nucleotide sequencing

The primers used for reverse transcription polymerase chain

reaction (PCR) and nucleotide sequencing are listed in

Table 1. All primers were made by Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).

Reverse transcription employed the SuperScriptTM First-

Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)

according to manufacturer recommendations with minor

modifications. Positive (CVS-11) and negative (water)

controls were included in each PCR run. The primers used

in the synthesis of the cDNA varied with the gene of

interest. Random hexamers were used in the cDNA syn-

thesis of the M and P genes, and gene-specific forward

primers were employed to synthesize the N and G genes.

The cDNA was stored at -20 �C until processed further.

The TURBOTM system (Stratagene, LaJolla, CA) was

employed to amplify the rabies virus genome. The PCR

reaction contained 5 ll cDNA, 33 ll water, 5 ll 10X

(-Mg) Turbo cloned pfu buffer, 1 ll 50 mM Mg, 4 ll

dNTP, 1 ll of each primer (20 mM) and 1 ll 500 pfu

TURBO DNA polymerase. The PCR reaction cycles were

as follows: one cycle at 94 �C for 1 min, 40 cycles at 94 �C

for 1 min., 48-55 �C for 1 min, 2 min at 72 �C and one

10-min incubation at 72 �C.

Table 1 Primers used in amplifying and sequencing rabies virus variants

Primer

name

Forward Nucleotide sequence (5’-3’) Name Reverse

5’

Nucleotide sequence (5’-3’) Optimal

annealing temp

N gene

L5 Leader seq CTACAATGGATGCCGAC 304 1514 ATGAGCAAGATCTTTGTCAA 45 �C

21 g 57 ATGTAACACCTCTACAATG 304 1514 ATGAGCAAGATCTTTGTCAA 55 �C

1087 Deg 1157 GAGAARGAACTTCARGAAT 304 1514 ATGAGCAAGATCTTTGTCAA 55 �C

P gene

1330 N 1400 AAGACATACTCGAGTGATTC 36 M 2510 CCTACARTTCTTCACTATCT 51 �C

M gene

828P 2401 TTAGTTGAGCCYGACAAGCT 213G 3520 TATCCCACCTTTAGTTCCAT 45 �C

G gene

828P 2401 TTAGTTGAGCCYGACAAGCT 213G 3520 TATCCCACCTTTAGTTCCAT 45 �C

828P 2401 TTAGTTGAGCCYGACAAGCT 989G 5742 CTGAGACGTCTGAAACTCAC 55 �C

199G 3520 ATGGAACTAAAGGTGGGATA 310G [5260 GTGTCCTTCATAGGAGGCAA 48 �C
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Amplicons were separated by agarose gel electropho-

resis, and the appropriate band from each reaction mixture

was excised with a sterile razor blade and purified using a

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit following the manufacturer’s

recommendations (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Purified PCR

products were sent to Davis Sequencing for processing

(Davis, CA). Initial sequence analysis was completed with

CHROMAS version 1.45 (School of Health and Science,

Griffith University, Australia). Comparisons to other rabies

virus sequences from the NCBI website (http://www.ncbi.

nlm.hih.gov/blast) were made by employing CLUSTAL-W

(European Molecular Biological Laboratory, European

Bioinformatics Institute, UK). RNA sequences were

entered into ExPasy (NCUS US, http://us.expasy.org/tools/

dna/html) to determine the amino acid sequences of the

encoded viral proteins. The resultant amino acid sequences

for N, P, M, and G proteins were compared in CLUSTAL-W.

Antigen detection in brains and salivary glands

To examine tissues for rabies virus infection, smear slides

were prepared using brain or macerated salivary gland.

Slides were dried, fixed in 100 % acetone at -20 �C over-

night, stained, and evaluated by DFA as described above.

Animal studies

All experimental procedures and animal care at Colorado

State University (CSU) and the Wadsworth Center (WC)

were performed in compliance with CSU and the WC

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.

Bats

During the summers of 2003-2004, E. f. pallidus, bats were

captured from roosts in Fort Collins, Colorado. Bats were

quarantined within a biosafety level 3 facility in groups of

4-5 for 6 months. All bats entering the captive colony were

bled from the uropatagial vein and weighed, and an oral

swab and a wing biopsy were taken; serum was tested for

the presence of anti-rabies virus-neutralizing antibodies

(VNAs). To identify individual bats, a passive integrated

transponder (PIT) tag (Avid, Inc. Norco, CA) was inserted

subdermally. Bats had free access to water, were fed sup-

plemented mealworms ad lib, and were occasionally pro-

vided beef baby food. The room temperature was

maintained at 29-32 �C, and the humidity was approxi-

mately 20-30 %. Bats were weighed twice a week, at

which time an oral swab was taken, and they were given a

brief physical exam. Any bat that lost more than 2 grams

between weighings was placed in a smaller isolation cage,

monitored more closely, hand-fed mealworms and Ger-

ber� 2nd beef and beef gravy baby food (Gerber �, Fre-

mont MI), and if necessary, administered lactated ringers

saline (LRS) subcutaneously. Any bat that continued to

decline over the next 48 hours was euthanized with pen-

tobarbital and exsanguinated though cardiac puncture.

Serum was separated by centrifugation and stored at

-80 �C. All bats were necropsied, and a brain smear was

made to identify the presence or absence of rabies antigen,

as described previously. All bats were bled monthly during

the quarantine period to test for VNAs. Two weeks prior to

rabies virus inoculation, bats were bled from the uropata-

gial vein, and serum was tested for rabies VNA employing

the rapid fluorescent focus inhibition test (RFFIT) [22].

All animals were bled 14 days after the first inoculation,

and then at 30-day intervals. Any bat that developed clin-

ical signs of rabies during the course of the experiment was

euthanized and processed for the identification of rabies

virus as described above.

Mice

Mice were included in this study to determine their suit-

ability as a model for bat rabies. Fourteen four- to eight-

week-old laboratory mice (outbred ICR strain) were lightly

anesthetized using an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine-

xylazine and inoculated in the right deltoid with 50 ll

containing either 104 TCID50 of EfV 1 rabies virus or 102 or

103 TCID50 of EfV 2 (Table 4). Mice were monitored at

least twice daily for signs of behavioral changes. Any

mouse displaying clinical signs compatible with rabies

virus infection was euthanized and necropsied. Mice were

bled from the tail vein 14 days post-inoculation (dpi), and

then every 30 days. Any mouse that developed clinical

signs of rabies during the course of the experiment was

euthanized and processed for the identification of rabies

virus as described above.

Serology

Blood was collected in heparinized microcapillary tubes

following venipuncture with a sterile 26-gauge needle as

Table 2 Eptesicus fuscus rabies virus variants and doses inoculated

into Eptesicus fuscus bats

Group Number of bats Primary challenge

virus/dose

1 6 EfV1/104

2 6 EfV1/103

3 6 EfV2/103

4 6 EfV1/102

5 5 EfV2/102

6a 5 EfV2103

a Indicates bats that were seropositive upon entering captive colony
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described by Shankar et al., and serum was separated and

stored at -80 �C until processed further [23]. VNA were

measured by the RFFIT [18]. Sera were inactivated at

56 �C for 40 min. Fivefold dilutions of serum were mixed

with a constant dose of challenge virus standard 11

(CVS-11) rabies virus in a Lab-Tek Chamber Slide TM

system (Nalge, Nunc Rochester, NY, USA). Infection of

mouse neuroblastoma cells (Neuroblastomas C-1300,

compliments of New York State Department of Health)

was demonstrated by the use of Chemicon anti-rabies

conjugate. The CVS-11 virus was diluted as recommended

by Trimarchi et al. [17]. The U.S. Standard Rabies

Immunoglobulin (R-3), a human-derived rabies immuno-

globulin (Bethesda Maryland, Food and Drug Adminis-

tration, Office of Biologics Research and Review) was

employed as the positive control in each RFFIT. Antibody

titers are reported in international units (IU) unless other-

wise specified.

Because only a small amount of blood can be collected

from bats, the volume of serum per sample assayed ranged

from 3 ll to 50 ll. Ninety percent of the sample volumes

were between 20 and 30 ll. The RFFIT detected anti-

rabies antibodies in serum samples containing a volume of

C5 ll with a limit of detection of 0.0625 IU. Given our

limit of detection, our test may not be sensitive enough to

detect very low antibody titers that could occur in wild-

caught bats following natural exposure to rabies virus.

Virus isolation from oral swabs

Oral swabs were collected twice weekly by swabbing the

oral cavity with a cotton-tipped applicator stick. The cotton

applicator was placed in a sterile 1.5-ml tube containing

1.0 ml BA-1 (MEM salts, 1 % bovine serum albumin,

250 mg/L sodium bicarbonate, 50 lg/ml gentamycin,

1 lg/ml amphotericin B in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.6) and stored

at -80 �C until further processing. Freshly trypsinized

murine neuroblastoma cells were inoculated into a T-25

flask at a concentration of 1 9 105–3 9 105 cells/ml. Oral

swabs were thawed and vortexed for 1 minute. The oral

swab virus isolation procedure is as follows: Oral swabs

were pooled, and 500 ll of 10 individual samples was

added to the T-25 flask. Cells were grown for 3 days and

passed at a concentration of 1 9 105 to 3 9 105 cells/ml.

Each time cells were passed, approximately 103 cells were

grown out overnight on Gold Seal Rite-On fluorescent

antibody microscope slides (Portsmouth, NH). Excess

medium was removed and slides were briefly washed once

in PBS, dried, and fixed in 100 % acetone overnight at

-20 �C. Fixed slides were removed from acetone, stained,

and examined as described above. All samples from a T-25

flask positive for rabies virus isolation were re-inoculated

separately to determine which sample(s) were positive.

If samples remained negative after three passages, flasks

were discarded.

Results

Bats inoculated with EfV1 virus

None of the eighteen bats inoculated intramuscularly with

102, 103 or 104 TCID 50 of EfV1 developed rabies fol-

lowing the initial exposure (Table 3). Thirty dpi, VNAs

were present in the sera of five of the six bats (83 %) that

received 104 TCID50 (group 1) and 103 TCID50 (group 2).

Four of the six bats (67 %) that received 102 TCID50

(group 4) seroconverted within 180 day after infection.

Bats inoculated with EfV 2 virus

Of the 11 seronegative bats inoculated with EfV2, 8

(73 %) developed rabies after the initial IM inoculation.

All six seronegative bats inoculated with 103 TCID50

(group 3) developed rabies, and two bats survived clinical

infection. Two of the five seronegative bats inoculated

with 102 TCID50 (group 5) developed rabies, and neither

survived.

All bats in group 3 (103 TCID50 EfV2) became sero-

positive within 60 dpi. Within 30 dpi, four of the six bats

(67 %) developed clinical signs of rabies and were eutha-

nized. The remaining two, bats 14 and 15, developed

clinical signs compatible with, but not exclusive to, rabies

virus infection. Initial signs included decreased appetite,

dehydration, slight weight loss, and mild ataxia. Both bats

recovered with intervention, including monitoring clinical

signs every four hours, administration of subcutaneous

LRS twice a day, and feeding small portions (*0.5-1 ml)

of a beef baby food/blended mealworm mixture four times

a day [23]. Following hand feedings or when a bat was

found on the bottom of the cage, it was returned to a roost

bag in which it was placed head down to maintain a normal

sleeping position and decrease the possibility of aspiration.

During clinical infection, bats 14 and 15 would not

consume worms in the food dishes yet continued to eat

when handfed the beef baby food/blended mealworm

mixture. Approximately 12 hours after the initial obser-

vation of clinical signs, both bats appeared weak, ataxic,

and slightly disoriented, unable to return to their roosting

bags, and they moved aimlessly about the cage floor. When

this occurred, the bats were picked up and returned to their

roosting bags. Over the next 24 hours, both bats appeared

disoriented when on the cage floor, and their vocalization

become more abnormal and with an increased frequency

when compared to their previous calls. Bat 14 became

progressively more aggressive when handled, whereas bat

812 A. D. Davis et al.
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15 became more passive and vocal. Ataxia was more

pronounced in bat 15. The authors concluded that a lack of

improvement over the next 12 hours would necessitate the

bats be euthanized. Because both bats ate throughout the

duration of clinical signs, weight loss was less than 20 %

and thus was not helpful in determining a weight cutoff.

Bat 14 had more mild clinical signs than bat 15 and began

to improve approximately 36 hours following the onset of

clinical signs. This was demonstrated by decreased

aggression and unusual vocalization, returning to inde-

pendent food and water consumption, and resolving ataxia.

Improvement of bat 15 was observed approximately

48 hours after initial clinical signs as demonstrated by

increased food and water consumption, resolution of ataxia

and unusual vocalizations.

Four days following the initial manifestation of clinical

signs, bat 14 appeared to be completely resolved of clinical

signs. Bat 15 continued to demonstrate mild sequelae as

demonstrated by a lack of grooming, copious food

consumption, and increased docility. Virus was isolated

from the oral swabs from both bats during clinical illness.

Four of the five bats (40 %) in group 5 (102 TCID50

EfV2) developed anti-rabies antibodies within 30 days

after infection. Two bats died of rabies prior to the 30 dpi

bleed, including one that remained seronegative. All three

remaining bats were seropositive. Only one bat was sero-

positive at 120 dpi; by 180 dpi, all bats were seronegative.

All bats that were seropositive at the time of capture and

inoculated with 103 TCID50 (group 6) survived. An

increase in circulating VNA occurred in the group 6 bats

following the primary intramuscular challenge. Of these

five bats, three (60 %) remained seropositive at 150 dpi of

the study (Table 3).

Mice inoculated with EfV1 and EfV2 viruses

Within 90 days after infection, nine mice developed VNA;

four had been inoculated with of 104 TCID50 EfV1, three

Table 3 Bats were inoculated i.m. with either EfV1 or EfV2. The antirabies VNA titers and dFAT results of the brain and saliva are shown

Virus 
variant

Group dose Bat 
no

DFA Incubation 
time in 
days pi

+ Oral 
swab in 
days  pi

Rabies virus titer VNA (IU/ml)
Days post inoculation 

0 14 30 60 90 120 150
EfV1 1 104 1 <a < 7 1.3 7 < <

2 < < 3.2 0.5 < < <
3 < < < 1.8 7 < <
4 < < 1.2 1.2 0.7 < <
5 < < < < < < <
6 < < 5.3 1.6 2.4 < <

EfV1 2 103 7 < < < 1.7 6.4 0.9 <
8 < < 0.9 1.6 17.3 < <
9 < < 1.5 1.7 36.7 < <
10 < < 1.3 1.5 3.1 < <
11 < < 2.5 0.3 < < <
12 < < 1.1 1.7 < < <

EfV2 3 103 13 + 15 < < 0.94c

14 S 17 17 < < < 1.7 7.3 1 <
15 S 17 17 < < 11.4 219 138 7.3 <
16 + 16 < < 5.0 c

17 + 15 11 < < 0.9 c

18 + 19 < < 1.5 c

EfV1 4 102 19 < < 0.5 1.4 36.7 < <
20 < < < < < < <
21 < < 1.6 1.1 < 1 <
22 < < < 0.7 < < 0.9
23 < < < < < < <
24 < < 7 < 223 < <

EfV2 5 102 25 + 20 < < <
26 < < 7.7 2 8.4 < <
27 < < 5.7 1.6 7 < <
28 + 24 11d < < 0.3
29 < < 36.7 37.9 < < 0.5

EfV2b 6 103 30 < 37.9 36.7 4.9 < < 1.5
31 < 21.7 2.7 8 < < 1.4
32 < < 1 7 1.3 < <
33 < 0.9 0.2 7.7 < < 0.2
34 < 9.4 7.7 3.9 3.8 < <

a \ indicates below the limit of detection for our test
b This group was composed of bats that were seropositive when they entered the colony
c These results are from blood that was collected at the time of euthanasia
d Not showing clinical signs at the time of oral swab collection
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with 103 TCID50 of EfV2, and two with 103 TCID50 of

EfV2. Mouse 10, inoculated with 103 TCID50 of EfV2, died

of rabies at 29 dpi. All mice were seronegative within days

after infection. All mice inoculated with EfV1 survived the

experiment (Table 4).

Oral swabs

With few exceptions, oral swabs were negative for virus

isolation. All positive swabs were taken within 14 days of

clinical illness. Thirteen days prior to clinical illness and

fourteen days prior to euthanasia, rabies virus was isolated

in cell culture from an oral swab taken from a bat inocu-

lated with 102 TCID50 of EfV2 (bat 28). Four days prior to

clinical signs, rabies virus was isolated from an oral swab

obtained from bat 17 (EfV2, 103 TCID50). Rabies virus was

isolated from oral swabs collected from bats 14 and 15

(EfV2, 103 TCID50) at 17 dpi, which were demonstrating

clinical signs of rabies at the time the swabs were collected.

Following euthanasia, salivary glands were removed

from all rabid bats. Viral antigen was present in the sali-

vary glands of bats 17 and 28. Virus was isolated from the

salivary glands of bat 28 but not from bat 17. Salivary

glands from bats 14 and 15 were negative for both virus

isolation and viral antigen. However, because these bats

survived clinical rabies virus infection, their salivary

glands were not removed until the end of the study,

approximately 177 days after recovery from clinical

infection.

All surviving animals were euthanized, necropsied, and

tested for rabies, and a sample of brain tissue was sub-

mitted for histopathology. All surviving bats were rabies

virus negative. The brain from bat 15, one of the two that

survived clinical rabies virus infection, demonstrated his-

tological lesions compatible with previous encephalitis,

including perivascular cuffing.

The viruses

Several nucleotide differences were present throughout the

genomes of EfV 1 and EfV 2. Two nucleotide changes

occurred in the N gene, three in the P gene, none in the M

gene, and six in the G gene. There were four substitutions

that resulted in amino acid changes: one in the N protein

and three in the G protein (Table 5). The GenBank

accession numbers of these sequences are EfV2-N

(JQ824886), EfV2-P (JQ824887), EfV2-M (JQ824888),

EfV2-G (JQ824889), EfV1N (JQ824890), EfV1P

(JQ824891), EfV1M (JQ824892), and EfV1G (JQ824893).

Discussion

One of the major questions we addressed in this study was

whether two RV isolates from the same species of bat

exhibited similar virulence characteristics. Our results

demonstrate that bat RV may be highly variable with

regard to disease progression and outcome.

Clinical signs of rabies virus infection occurred in 73 %

of seronegative bats within 30 days of inoculation with

EfV2, whereas none of the bats developed rabies following

inoculation with EfV1. Two bats survived clinical infection

with EfV2 and developed high levels of anti-rabies VNA.

These bats received substantial supportive care, and thus it

is very unlikely that either of these bats would have sur-

vived in the wild. To expect that recovery could be

Table 4 Mice were inoculated i.m. with either EfV1 or EfV2. The antirabies VNA titers and dFAT results are shown

Virus 
variant

dose mouse 
no

DFA Incubation 
time in 
days pi

Rabies virus titer VNA (IU/ml)
Days post inoculation 

0 14 30 60 90 120 150
EfV1 104 1 <a < < < < < <

2 < < 2 7.3 10.3 < <
3 < < < < 0.6 < <
4 < < < < 1.1 < <
5 < < < 8.7 < < <

EfV2 103 7 < < 0.5 0.5 0.5 < <
8 < < < < < < <
9 < < < < < < <

10b + 29 < <
11 < < 0.63 < < < <
12 < < 0.5 0.5 0.5 < <

EfV2 102 13 < < 0.34 < < < <
14 < < 1.6 < < < <
15 < < < < < < <
16 < < < < < < <

a \ indicates below the limit of detection for our test
b Developed clinical signs 29 days after inoculation
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consistently achieved in future bat studies would be

unwise. It is likely that these bats survived due to genetics,

previous exposures in the wild, route of exposure, immu-

nocompetency status, age, and/or the variant to which they

were exposed. As of September 2012, the authors have not

documented additional bat survivors in subsequent

experiments.

Numerous attempts to achieve recovery of human rabies

patients employing the Milwaukee Protocol have met with

limited success [24]. Prior to the development of the Mil-

waukee Protocol, there were five well-documented survi-

vors [24]. Based on peer-reviewed reports, one (possibly

two) individuals have survived since 2000 using the Mil-

waukee Protocol [25–27]. It is possible that the variables

Table 5 Amino acid comparison between Efv1(V1) and Efv2(V2). The sequence begins at the N gene and continues through the G gene.

Changes between amino acids have been highlighted in gray and black

|->N protein
V2    AAMQFFEGTCPDDWTSYGILIARKGDKITPNSLVDIKRTNVEGNWALTGGMELTRDPTVP 120
V1    AAMQFFEGTCPDDWTSYGILIARKGDKITPNSLVDIKRTNVEGNWALTGGMELTRDPTVP 120

************************************************************

V2    EHASLVGLLLSLYRLSKISGQNTGNYKTNIADRIEQIFETAPFVKIVEHHTLMTTHKMCA 180
V1 EHASLVGLLLSLYRLSKISGQNTGNYKTNIADRIEQIFETAPFVKIVEHHTLMTTHKMCA 180

************************************************************

V2    NWSTIPNFRFLAGTYDMFFSRIEHLYSAIRVGTVVTAYEDCSGLVSFTGFIKQTNLTARE 240
V1    NWSTIPNFRFLAGTYDMFFSRIEHLYSAIRVGTVVTAYEDCSGLVSFTGFIKQTNLTARE 240

************************************************************

V2    AILYFFHKNFEEEIRRMFEPGQETAVPHSYFIHFRSLGLSGKSPYSSNAVGHVFNLIHFV 300
V1    AILYLFHKNFEEEIRRMFEPGQETAVPHSYFIHFRSLGLSGKSPYSSNAVGHVFNLIHFV 300

**** *******************************************************

V2    GCYMGQVRSLNATVIATCAPHEMSVLGGYLGEEFFGKGTFERRFFRDEKELQEYEAAEST 360
V1    GCYMGQVRSLNATVIATCAPHEMSVLGGYLGEEFFGKGTFERRFFRDEKELQEYEAAEST 360

************************************************************

V2 KTDVALADDGTVNSDDEDYFSGETRSPEAVYTRIMINGGRLKRSHIRRYVSVSSNHQARP 420
V1    KTDVALADDGTVNSDDEDYFSGETRSPEAVYTRIMINGGRLKRSHIRRYVSVSSNHQARP 420

************************************************************
|->M protein

V2    NSFAEFLNKTYSNDSMSKIFVNPSAIRAGLANLEMAEETVDLIAKNIEDNQAHLQGEPIE 480
V1    NSFAEFLNKTYSNDSMSKIFVNPSAIRAGLANLEMAEETVDLIAKNIEDNQAHLQGEPIE 480

************************************************************

V2    VDSLPEDMKRLQLEDEKPSGLGEMAKSGESKCQEDFQMDEGEDPALLFQSYLDNVGVHMV 540
V1    VDSLPEDMKRLQLEDEKPSGLGEMAKSGESKCQEDFQMDEGEDPALLFQSYLDNVGVHMV 540

************************************************************

V2    RQMRSGERFLKIWSHTVEEIISYVMVNFPSLPRKSSEDKATQTVNRELKKGTVSVSSQRE 600
V1    RQMRSGERFLKIWSHTVEEIISYVMVNFPSLPRKSSEDKATQTVNRELKKGTVSVSSQRE 600

************************************************************

V2    SQLSKAKMVAQTASGPPALEWSATNEEDDLSVEAEIAHQIAESFSKKYKFPSRSSGIFLY 660
V1    SQLSKAKMVAQTASGPPALEWSATNEEDDLSVEAEIAHQIAESFSKKYKFPSRSSGIFLY 660

************************************************************

V2    NFEQLKMNLDDIVKESKNVPSVTRLAHDGSKLPLRCVLGWVALANSKKFQLLVEPDKLNK 720
V1    NFEQLKMNLDDIVKESKNVPSVTRLAHDGSKLPLRCVLGWVALANSKKFQLLVEPDKLNK 720

************************************************************
|->P protein

V2    IMQDDLNRYVFCMNFLRKIVKNCRDEDTQKPSLLSAPPDDDDLWLPPPEYVPLKELTGKK 780
V1    IMQDDLNRYVFCMNFLRKIVKNCRDEDTQKPSLLSAPPDDDDLWLPPPEYVPLKELTGKK 780

************************************************************
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that were integral to the survival of our experimental bats

were similar to those present in the cases of the human

survivors.

It is important to note that this was not an attempt to

cause bats to recover from rabies; the clinical signs

throughout the illness were equivocal, and we were unable

to determine if the condition was rabies or an unidentified

disease. However, because rabies was a differential, the

bats were closely monitored for progression of clinical

disease. A diagnosis of rabies occurred following recovery

after rabies virus was isolated from the oral swabs. The

authors do not propose that bats can, or do, routinely sur-

vive clinical rabies virus infection.

Experimental i.c. inoculation provides the most reliable

route to demonstrate the virulence of RV [28, 29]. How-

ever, natural routes of inoculation between bats are likely

to occur through intramuscular (i.m.) or subcutaneous (s.c.)

exposure via commensal grooming or fighting. Previous

Table 5 continued

V2   NMRNFCVNGEVKVCSPNGYSFRILRHILKSFDEIYSGNQRMIGLVKVVVGLALSGAPVPE 840
V1    NMRNFCVNGEVKVCSPNGYSFRILRHILKSFDEIYSGNQRMIGLVKVVVGLALSGAPVPE 840

************************************************************

V2    GMNWVYKLRRTLIFQWADSRGPLEGEELEYSQEITWDDDAEFVGLEIRVSARQCHIQGRI 900
V1    GMNWVYKLRRTLIFQWADSRGPLEGEELEYSQEITWDDDAEFVGLEIRVSARQCHIQGRI 900

************************************************************

|-> G protein
V2    WCINMNSRACQLWSDMSLQTQRSEEDKDSSVLLEMIPHALLSVPLLISSLCFGKFPIYTI 960
V1    WCINMNSRACQLWSDMSLQTQRSEEDKDSSVLLEMIPHALLSVPLLISSLCFGKFPIYTI 960

************************************************************

V2    PEKLGPWSPIDIHHLSCPNNLVVEDEGCNSLSGFSYMELKVGYISAIKVNGFTCTGVVTE 1020
V1    PDKLGPWSPIDIHHLSCPNNLVVEDEGCNSLSGFSYMELKVGYISAIKVNGFTCTGVVTE 1020

***********************************************************

V2    AETYTNFVGYVTTTFKRKHFRPMPDACRAAYNWKTAGDPRYEESLHNPYPDYHWLRTVKT 1080
V1    AETYTNFVGYVTTTFKRKHFRPMPDACRAAYNWKTAGDPRYEESLHNPYPDYHWLRTVKT 1080

************************************************************

V2    TKESLIIISPSVADLDPYDKSLHSRIFPGGKCLGITISSTYCSTNHDYTIWMPEEARLGT 1140
V1    TKESLIIISPSVADLDPYDKSLHSRIFPGGKCLGITISSTYCSTNHDYTIWMPEEARLGT 1140

************************************************************

V2    SCDIFTNSKGKRASKGGRTCGFVDERGLYKSLKGACKLKLCGVPGLRLMDGTWVAIQTPN 1200
V1    SCDIFTNSKGKRASKGGRTCGFVDERGLYKSLKGACKLKLCGVPGLRLMDGTWVAIQTPN 1200

************************************************************

V2    ETKWCSPDQLVNVHDFRSDEIEHLVVEELIRKREECLDALESIMTTKSVSFRRLSNLRKL 1260
V1    ETKWCSPDQLVNVHDFRSDEIEHLVVEELIRKREECLDALESIMTTKSVSFRRLSNLRKL 1260

************************************************************

V2    VPGFGKAYTIFNKTLMEADAHYKSVRTWNEIIPSRGCLKVGGRCHPHVNGVFFNGIILGP 1320
V1    VPGFGKAYTIFNKTLMEADAHYKSVRTWNEIIPSRGCLKVGGRCHPHVNGVFFNGIILGP 1320

************************************************************

V2    DGHILIPEMQSSLLQQHMELLESSVIPLIHPLADPSTVFKDGDEAEDFVEVHLPDVHQQV 1380
V1    DGHILIPEMQSSLLQQHMELLESSVIPLIHPLADPSTVFKDGDEAEDFVEVHLPDVHQQV 1380

************************************************************

V2    SGVDLGLPDWGKYVLMSAGALATVMLTIFLITCCRRVKRTESVQQGLGESGRKVSVAPQN 1440
V1    SGVDLGLPDWGKYVLMSAGALATVMLTIFLITCCRRVKSAESVQQGLGESGRKVSVAPQN 1440

************************************** ********************

V2    GKVMSSWEYYKSGGGTRL 1458
V1    GKVMSSWEYYKSGGGTRL 1458    

********************
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research has demonstrated experimental lyssavirus infec-

tion following s.c and i.m. inoculation. Franka et al.

reported the highest mortality rates in bats following i.m.

inoculation with EBLV-1. Virus was found in 50 % of the

salivary samples collected from rabid bats. All bats inocu-

lated via the intradermal/subcutaneous route survived [30].

Conversely, Johnson et al. reported that 1 of 7 bats inocu-

lated via the subdermal route became infected with EBLV-

2, and RV was isolated from saliva samples [28]. None of

the bats inoculated i.m. or intranasally developed rabies.

Freuling et al. reported that three of seven deaths occurred

following s.c. inoculation with EBLV-1 as opposed to one

of the seven bats inoculated i.m [29]. Only one bat that

developed rabies following s.c. inoculation shed virus in the

saliva prior to the development of clinical signs. Taken

together, these data demonstrate that both i.m and s.c route

of exposure can result in lyssavirus infection and trans-

mission, but they do not provide a definitive preferred route

of bat RV transmission for the variants tested.

The authors’ intent was to compare the pathogenesis of

two big brown bat RVs. The intramuscular route of inoc-

ulation was preferred, as it would replicate a potential route

of natural infection. However, the i.m. route does present

disadvantages: (1) is less repeatable than i.c. inoculation;

(2) unless directly inoculated into a nerve, the virus must

replicate and move through the muscle to infect a periph-

eral nerve; and (3) once in a peripheral nerve, replication

and retrograde movement of the virus through the periph-

eral nervous system into the central system are required to

reach the brain. The retrograde movement through the body

may expose the virus to the immune system, a subsequent

response, and clearance of the infection. Previous reports

have described decreasing rates of infection and VNA

production as the distance between the site of inoculation

and the brain increases [31, 32]. The variation in infection

rates and VNA production in this experiment may be due in

part to these barriers created by i.m. inoculation.

The data from this experiment supports results from

previous experiments: the presence and/or quantity of

antibodies did not necessarily correlate with survival or

mortality [33, 34]. Following the primary inoculation, some

animals with titers C5 IU died of rabies, while others sur-

vived. Similarly, some of the bats with lower titers,

B0.5 IU, died of rabies virus infection, while other sur-

vived. It is unknown why some bats succumb to rabies virus

infection whereas some develop immunity. Constantine

[35] suggested that bats are relatively resistant to rabies

virus infection and that those bats that develop clinical

rabies may be immunosuppressed [2, 35]. However,

experimental confirmation of that hypothesis is lacking.

It is clear that exposure to rabies virus does not always

manifest itself in clinical infection. Furthermore, signifi-

cant differences in virulence may be the result of minor

changes within the virus, as was observed with the viruses

evaluated during this study. It is plausible that viruses with

increased virulence are more capable of producing clinical

illness in immunocompetent bats. However, these more-

virulent viruses are more likely to kill the animal prior to

centrifugal movement to the salivary glands. Therefore, it

may be challenging for viruses that are more virulent to be

maintained at a constant level within a population. Con-

versely, a less virulent virus is much slower in producing

clinical illness, allowing the virus time for centrifugal

spread to the salivary glands. It is likely that such a virus

would be the more commonly circulating one within the

bat population, resulting in seroconversion in healthy bats

or producing clinical infections in bats that were immu-

nosuppressed due to other diseases or environmental

stressors.

Mice are commonly employed as models in rabies virus

studies, but these data suggest that infections in mice may

not resemble natural chiropteran infections; 80 % of the

mice survived primary challenge with EfV2, and 100%

survived primary challenge with EfV1. The survival rate of

bats was lower than that of the mice: 45 % of the sero-

negative bats survived the primary challenge with EfV2.

The survival rates in mice and bats exposed to EfV1 were

similar to those reported by Lodmell et al., suggesting

some level of genetic control over an animal’s resistance to

rabies virus infection [36]. Rabies virus variants are better

adapted to their own host species and are more likely to

spread within that host species population than adapt to a

new host [4, 5, 37]. Our data support this theory, as mice

appeared to be less susceptible to infection than was the

host species, E. fuscus.

Nathanson and Scarano reported that anti-rabies VNA

titers increased throughout infection, reaching the highest

levels during the terminal phase of infection [38]. Simi-

larly, Kuzmin et al. reported VNA 12 months following

experimental inoculation with West Caucasian bat virus

and Irkut virus [39]. Furthermore, it has been suggested

that following exposure to rabies virus, surviving animals

can maintain high antibody titers for months to years. Our

data did not corroborate these previous studies. Anti-rabies

VNAs were maintained in experimentally exposed animals

between 90 and 150 dpi. A decrease in anti-rabies VNA

was also demonstrated in Desmodus rotundus following an

intramuscular inoculation of a D. rotundus variant.

Almeida et al. reported that 53% of the bats were sero-

positive 30 days post-inoculation, 44 % at 60 days post-

inoculation, and 35 % at 90 days post-inoculation [40].

The lack of virus in the saliva is not surprising. The

amount of virus present in the saliva of an animal infected

with rabies virus is highly variable. Rabies virus is shed

intermittently in the saliva, and it is possible that swabs

were not taken during a period of virus shedding [41–43].
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Although oral swabs were collected throughout the study

and when rabid animals were euthanized, the majority of

collected swabs were negative. This may be due to a lack

of centrifugal spread or viral clearance [44–46]. The pau-

city of viral shedding in the saliva may explain the lack of

outbreaks in bat populations, and this might have allowed

the virus to move slowly though the bat population.

We identified several nucleotide sequence differences

between the EfV1 and EfV2 genomes, most of which did

not alter the amino acid sequence. The N gene is the most

conserved region of the viral genome, whereas the G gene is

highly variable [47–49]. The residue at site 265 in the N

protein is leucine in EfV1 and phenylalanine in EfV2, both

of which are neutral and non-polar, but phenylalanine

possesses a larger side chain containing a benzene ring.

Although potential virulence factors in the N protein have

not been as widely studied as those in the G protein, it has

been postulated that the N protein may not be as important

for viral virulence [50–52]. The N protein is involved in

regulating RNA transcription, modulating transcription and

replication, encapsulation of the genome, and protecting the

RNA template [43, 44, 53]. The N protein is also immu-

nogenic and may stimulate the immune system to increase

the production of virus-neutralizing antibodies [53, 54].

The first 19 amino acid residues (-19 to 0) of the rabies

virus glycoprotein represent the signal peptide, which pro-

vides the membrane insertion signal. This peptide is cleaved

from the N-terminus of the nascent G molecule in the Golgi

apparatus [48]. The ectodomain of the glycoprotein is

composed of residues 1-438, which extend from the virus

surface to interact with rabies virus cellular receptors, and is

believed to be involved in viral pathogenesis [52, 55]. The

transmembrane portion of the glycoprotein includes resi-

dues 439-461 and interacts with the M proteins, which are

involved in virus assembly. The remaining residues extend

into the cytoplasm of the infected cell [48].

The first non-synonymous change between EfV1 and

EfV2 in the G protein is residue number 9, an aspartic acid

in EfV1 and a glutamic acid in EfV2. This amino acid

change is on the ectodomain of the glycoprotein. Amino

acids 466 and 467 are also different: residue 466 is a serine

in EfV1 and an arginine in EfV2. Serine is neutral and

polar; arginine is basic and polar. Residue 467 in EfV1 is

an alanine, a neutral, non-polar amino acid, and in EfV2 it

is a threonine, a neutral polar amino acid. Although the

cytoplasmic domain of the glycoprotein does not interact

with cellular receptors, the efficiency of viral budding and

virus production is improved by the interaction between G

and the RNP-M complex [52, 55]. Morimoto et al.

exchanged the cytoplasmic domain of a L. noctivagans

variant with that of a nonvirulent variant, SN-10G, and

found no difference in the production of infectious virus.

The impact of these specific regions of variation on the

interaction with the cytoplasmic domain of the G protein

and the RNP-M complex is unknown. A weakness in this

experiment was the lack of L-gene analysis. Alterations in

the L gene could have a significant impact on the repli-

cation and thus survival of the virus [56].

The purpose of this study was to characterize the dif-

ferences between two E. fuscus isolates, EfV1 and EfV2,

with respect to the progression of the disease, dissemina-

tion of the virus, and genetic differences between the

variants. Although this study began with the presumption

that viral pathogenesis would be comparable between

viruses with similar genomes that had been isolated from

E. fuscus, this was not the case. Our results demonstrate

that a small number of amino acid changes in viral proteins

may be consequential for viral pathogenesis.
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